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The dark sky character of
archaeological landscapes
Cultural meaning and
conservation strategies
Frank Prendergast

Introduction
Cultural astronomy is an established field of research incorporating archaeoastronomy, ethnoastronomy and ancient cosmology. Collectively, such
approaches add depth and understanding to our knowledge of the prehistoric past by focusing on the non-material culture of ancient societies, and
how people engaged with the seasonally changing sky. In this context, the
interface between the imaginary celestial sphere and the ground additionally defines the local horizon. This liminal line is where planets and some
stars begin and end their apparent journeys across the sky, rendering both
horizon and sky psychologically powerful and symbolically meaningful in
the prehistoric past (Aveni, Ruggles and Urton 2007; Krupp 1997; Silva and
Campion 2015). Skyscape, horizon and landscape are different ontological entities but such a conceptual union makes cultural sense if discussing
the extended role and setting of megalithic monuments in their landscapes.
Relevantly, the sky and, by inference, skyscapes, are also an integral part
of UNESCO’s cultural initiatives (UNESCO 2015a, 2015b, 2016). This
organisation raises worldwide awareness of, and protects, designated cultural properties, entities and their linked landscapes, for present and future
generations. The sky, but especially the dark sky, at such locations is therefore an imaginable and enriching attribute to be valued and safeguarded.
This is particularly so where an area has heritage value and importance but
is located near an artificial light source(s) which threatens or pollutes the
pristine darkness of the night sky.
This chapter presents a study of light pollution at selected Irish prehistoric archaeological landscapes. The concepts of cosmology and landscape are first briefly described and followed by a summary of early human
settlement of the island. Building on this, the extant corpus of early prehistoric megalithic burial tombs is illustrated to show their contrasting
distribution patterns and typology. Analysis of tomb locations using nearest-neighbour statistical methods reveals evidence of intentional clustering.
Further geo-statistical analysis identifies the geographical locations and the
density ranking of these nucleated clusters – a feature especially evident in
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the passage-tomb tradition on this island and a proxy for the archaeological landscapes of interest discussed here. Uniquely, these data are mapped
onto a light-at-night radiance map compiled from high-resolution satelliteborne infrared sensors. This technology allows an island-wide preliminary assessment of the threat from light pollution at ten identified passage
tomb landscapes. One is examined in more detail – the UNESCO World
Heritage Site of Brú na Bóinne in the Boyne Valley, Co. Meath. Consistent
with the new approaches pursued by scholars of cultural astronomy, the
findings are used to leverage interpretative cultural meaning from the data.
Finally, conservation and legal remedial actions are suggested so as to offer
a template methodology for use at any heritage site/landscape similarly
threatened.

Cultural meaning and importance of dark sky in ancient
cosmology
The presence or absence of light is naturally correlated with the diurnal
rotation cycle of the earth. This creates a binary division of the apparent solar day beginning/ending with sunrise/sunset. The inclination of the
Earth’s axis of rotation with respect to the plane of its orbit around the Sun
(ecliptic plane) causes further temporal and seasonal changes in the relative
duration of daylight and darkness. In the prehistoric past, and unlike today,
the prevailing darkness of the sky was completely regulated by these natural processes only (earth rotation, earth orbit around the Sun, lunar orbit
around the earth, cloud cover). Biologically, daylight and darkness are also
well known to have a profound effect on human behaviour and influence
our natural timing systems (circadian rhythms).
Human thought and wonderment with the seasonally changing sky,
especially the more dramatic night sky, would have created an inner
primal and innate need for a belief system that rationalised and gave
expression to the intangibility of the heavens – the backbone of ancient
cosmology. This likely impacted on the human emotions of awe, fear
and, most certainly, enquiry and curiosity. Through the repeated acts of
celestial observance, and deductive reasoning, early humans would have
tried to explain these cyclical changes and other phenomena in the sky. In
turn, the emergence of differing conceptual structures and cosmological
frameworks would help rationalise evolving ideas on human place in the
universe.
Cultural interest by prehistoric societies in the rising and setting of the
Sun and Moon for calendrical, farming and ritual purposes could have constituted one element of a belief system. The apparent diurnal and seasonal
changes in the positions of prominent stars and star clusters, especially the
Pleiades, were another. Reckoning seasonal time, predicting and controlling
ceremonial events and navigating without instrumentation required such
knowledge. Extensive ethnographic evidence supports this claim as shown,
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for example, by studies of early religions and rituals (e.g. Insoll 2011).
Advisedly, these enquiries into prehistoric belief systems harness interdisciplinary expertise drawn from anthropology, archaeology, ethnography,
history and religious studies to better understand the human regard for
landscape, skyscape, ritual, rites of passage, death and afterlife.
Ancient cosmology likely perceived the universe as a simple tripartite world consisting of the realm of the living (the local landscape), the
unknown realm of the dead (the underworld) and the spirit world above
(and see Lewis-Williams and Pearce 2005, 244). The last is often referred
to as the “otherworld” although that term can legitimately be applied to
describe the underworld. These concepts are visualised in Figure 4.1, with
a focus on the sky, especially the dark sky and its cultural meaning and
symbolism.
With reference to Figure 4.1, an astronomer might think of the apparent
sky as a rotating imaginary solid dome/shell centred at the observer with
celestial objects depicted as coordinated points of light used for positioning
and navigation purposes. This simple model is still widely used to illustrate
and teach celestial geometry and other spherical mathematical concepts (e.g.

Figure 4.1. Newgrange passage tomb visualised in a tripartite cosmological model
(Newgrange aerial image is © courtesy of the Photographic Unit,
National Monuments Service).
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Bomford 1980, 257–259). That same approach can be completely retroapplied to show how ancient societies would have similarly viewed and
regarded the heavens. Allowing for temporal changes in the apparent positions of all celestial bodies over millennia (related to astronomical precession and the obliquity of the ecliptic), modern humans and our Neolithic
ancestors have/had a shared interest in the starry elements of the dynamical
night sky. This includes not only the Sun and Moon but circumpolar stars
(these never set), obvious star clusters such as the Pleiades and 22 stars
ranked as being the brightest (U.S. Naval Observatory 2005).
In recent years, interpretative cultural astronomy has introduced the term
“skyscape” to refer to the partial equivalent of the astronomer’s concept of
the celestial dome, as described earlier. This is an apt term to accommodate
all aspects of human interest and engagement with the sky from the prehistoric past onwards (for example, Harding, Johnson and Goodrick 2006;
Silva and Campion 2015). “Skyscape Archaeology”, introduced in 2014
(Henty 2014; Silva 2014), has also emerged as a multidisciplinary field that
additionally bridges the gap between archaeoastronomy and wider archaeological approaches and contexts used to interpret the material record of past
societies (see also The Journal of Skyscape Archaeology, founded in 2015).
“Skywatching” is another useful label sometimes used to describe the human
act of sky observance for ritual or other culturally driven needs and for communing with nature in a social sense. Arguably, it is the vastness of the night
sky with its myriad of stars, planets, fiery phenomena and the Moon which
has most fascinated humans. At any of the archaeological landscapes featured
in this chapter, it is also fair to claim that, allowing for declination changes
related to axial precession, what we observe in the sky today is experientially
similar to what humans witnessed millennia ago. Also allowing for the greatly
diminished number of visible stars caused by light pollution, it is that similarity,
especially the experience of the simple observation of the Sun, Moon and stars,
which immutably links our separated cultures and associated world views.

Visibility of stars, light pollution and darkness
There is an apparent dichotomy in thinking about stellar/planetary light and
dark sky. We see stars as point sources of light emitted from the depths of
space but their naked-eye viewing requires near or total darkness. Light is
electromagnetic radiation to which the human eye is sensitive. Our visual
awareness of the environment and the universe crucially depends on it for
information gathering. In contrast, darkness is the partial or total absence of
light. In darkness, we can observe the Moon or planets only because, unlike
stars, these bodies reflect rather than radiate sunlight from their surfaces.
In comparison to skywatchers in prehistory, light pollution now seriously
hampers our ability to see all but the brightest stars and planets. Light pollution is the unwanted consequence of outdoor lighting and includes effects
such as sky glow, light trespass, and glare (McColgan 2007). Even if located
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Table 4.1 Relative Brightness of Selected Celestial Bodies

Astronomical
magnitude
Relative
magnitude
Relative
brightness

Sun

Δ

Moon
(full)

Δ

Sirius

–26.8

–

−12.6

–

−1.4

–

14.2

–

11.2

–

3.4

–

4

–

–

5×105

–

3×104

–

23

–

40

–

Δ

Polaris

Δ

+2

6th
Mag.
star
+6

well way from centres of urban development, the effect is far-reaching.
Quantitatively, the relative magnitude and relative brightness between any
pair of celestial bodies can be derived from their known astronomical magnitude values where a difference of one magnitude corresponds to a ratio
of 2.512 on the logarithmic scale. Expressed differently, a difference of five
magnitudes is equivalent to a brightness difference of 100. Table 4.1 shows
values of relative brightness calculated from relative magnitudes (Δ) derived
from the astronomical magnitudes of a selected sample of celestial bodies.
In Table 4.1, the Moon, for example, is shown to be 30,000 times brighter
than the brightest star Sirius. Polaris, our so-called north star (currently
within 1° of declination of the celestial pole), is 40 times brighter than a 6th
magnitude star. The human eye with acute vision in a dark-adapted state
can only resolve a star brighter than about 6th magnitude. That said, there
are instances today where observers with even greater acuity can see stars to
a fainter lower limit in very dark skies. Either way, the total lack of artificial
light pollution in the pre-industrial age would have permitted many more
stars to have been observed and the dark sky for prehistoric skywatchers
would have been a significantly more profound spectacle. In comparison,
the modern skywatcher now needs to be situated at least 150 km from a
major city to obtain a similar experience (International Comet Quarterly
2017). Even in marginally light-polluted zones, stars fainter than about 3rd–
4th magnitude are unlikely to be seen with the naked eye. Based on the work
of Falchi et al. (2016a, 2016b) and Spoelstra (2009), it is now known that
50% of Irish skies are seriously degraded by light pollution. The number of
stars seen can be less than 300 in comparison to the approximately 5,000
to 6,000 stars visible in truly dark skies. A high level of light pollution also
degrades the darkness of the horizon – the zone where celestial bodies rise
and set on the alignment of some megalithic monuments.
To experience true darkness today, we must now either enter into caves
and mines, or travel to landscapes far from light pollution during the months
of winter. In caves and mines, absolute darkness can “exist” but few can tolerate the associated sensory deprivation and enveloping sense of blackness
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for long. On the surface of the earth however, the darkness of night is rarely,
if ever, without a degree of natural illuminance. This permits the conscious
mind to retain a sense of place, orientation and even tranquillity, all of
which help to abate our innate fear of dark.
Scholarly interest in the psychological impact of darkness on humans
can be found in the fields of evolutionary psychology, cultural anthropology (e.g. Lamp 1988) and archaeology. A recent volume entitled The
Archaeology of Darkness (Dowd and Hensey 2016) is the first such publication in that discipline to be entirely devoted to how humans related to
and interacted with the dark. Within, and though heavily devoted to the
environment of caves, Hensey’s introduction correctly notes our preferred
tendency to engage with archaeological sites in daylight, probably because
we have lost touch with the dark over the generations, especially since the
early eighteenth century when artificial urban lighting was first introduced
(Hensey 2016, 2). Relatedly, and fearing its loss in the future, Clive Ruggles
forcefully argues “we should also protect and preserve the crucial remaining
part of the visible environment – the dark night sky” (Ruggles 2009, 14).

Defining archaeological landscapes for light pollution studies
The bedrock in the centre of Ireland is primarily composed of limestone covered by deposits of mineral-rich clays and sands. This relatively flat low-lying
region is surrounded by ranges of prominent hills and mountains consisting mainly of basalt, granite, sandstone, schist or gneiss. Their formation
began in the Precambrian Era of geological time (Holland and Sanders 2009).
Afterwards, glaciation significantly moulded the geomorphology of the island
too, with the most recent, the Midlandian, ending in 13000–11000 years
BC (Clark et al. 2012; Coxon 2008). The final retreat of the ice sheet and
the associated advent of a warmer climate facilitated the colonisation of the
island by flora, fauna and eventually humans. As a consequence of these geological and glacial processes, three characteristic broad landscape zones are
evident across the island – lowland, upland and coastal, the last of which can
be a composite of upland and lowland (Knight 2004). Such physical variation
has impacted on human preferences for settlement and how they adapted to,
and exploited, their environment from the Late Palaeolithic onwards.
Recent findings on the earliest date of human footfall in Ireland have
pushed the date of first arrival beyond the Mesolithic into the Late Palaeolithic
10860–10736 BC (Dowd 2016). In Ireland, the ensuing Mesolithic
(c. 8000–4000 BC) is characterised by human existence dependent on harvesting food close to rivers, lakes and coastal shorelines (Herity and Eogan
1989, 17–24). However, it would take around a further seven millennia
after the Late Palaeolithic before farming became established during the
Neolithic. Whitehouse et al. (2014) define this period as being characterised by “a subsistence economy dominated by domestic plants and animals
alongside the presence of pottery, polished stone and flint axes, rectangular
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structures and monumental architecture”. Their palaeoenvironmental and
archaeological 14C data emphatically show a rapid transition to agriculture
after the Mesolithic, with the start of extensive settlement and evidence of
a distinct “house-horizon” dating to 3720–3620 BC. Whittle, Healy and
Bayliss (2011, 1) further state “the initial establishment and spread of
Neolithic things and practices was gradual, from the 41st century cal BC
in south-east England onwards, and probably did not reach the majority
of Britain and Ireland till around 3800 cal BC”. It is during these centuries
that Ireland sees the beginning of megalithic tomb construction, many of
which, being durable, have survived the complex processes and dynamics of
destruction over the intervening five millennia. In comparison, Smyth (2014)
reports the sub-surface material record of only 82 non-durable rectangular
Neolithic timber houses having been discovered at around 50 sites. Smyth’s
total is revised here to 109 following an examination of archaeological excavation databases by the author yet the corpus still remains incredibly small.
Consequently, it is to the location of the more numerous megalithic tombs
that we must turn in order to identify and target archaeological landscapes
of importance for the investigation of light pollution undertaken here.
The social use of space offers one approach to defining an archaeological landscape. It is known that places used for prehistoric burials and for
habitation/farming can occur in close proximity, as well as being spatially
segregated (Cooney and Grogan 1999). Where the latter is evident, it would
seem reasonable to suggest that such separation likely did not exceed 10
to 20 km, thus involving no more than a day or so for making the return
journey. If that were the case, then in the absence of evidence of a habitation
site, the location of a megalithic tomb complex can be legitimately argued
as a broad indicator of a community’s social territory too, and this provides
the idea, adopted here, of an archaeological landscape.
Spatial and paleo-environmental analysis of megalithic tomb siting in
Ireland suggest that specific regions were avoided, for tomb building purposes at least (Prendergast 2011). This phenomenon is partially explained
by the known prevailing density of tree cover in the central plain region
during the Neolithic as indicated by pollen analysis (e.g. Mitchell, Stefanini,
and Marchant 2013), the almost complete lack of elevated ground affording
intervisibility and the relative wetness of that area in prehistory. Additionally,
the geomorphology of Ireland is characterised by a central region which has
a lower average elevation than its surrounding coastal landscapes. This creates a shallow bowl effect resulting in many of its rivers flowing into inland
lakes which, in post-glacial times, would have been surrounded by extensive
wetlands (Otte 2003, 15–19). Wetlands are related to hydrology, soils and
vegetation and encountered as marshes, swamps, fens and bogs. Significantly,
in the observed locations of extant megalithic tombs shown in Figure 4.2(a),
virtually none are located in the central plain of Ireland. Those that are
occur on locally elevated terrain, notably the passage tomb complex at Slieve
na Calliagh, Loughcrew, Co. Meath. Consequently, Neolithic landscapes
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Figure 4.2. Typology and frequency distribution of Irish Neolithic and Bronze Age
megalithic tombs.

relevant for this study are most likely to be expected and encountered in
zones elevationally above the lowest topography of the central plain.

Tombs clusters and archaeological landscapes
The study of archaeological landscapes encompasses a range of methods reflective of specialist interests drawn from anthropology, archaeology, ecology and
geography, and includes descriptive, interpretative and phenomenological
approaches. Where undertaken at scales consistent with how people lived and
engaged with their environment, these have deepened our understanding of
how environmental space was used and likely regarded in the prehistoric past
(e.g. Cooney 2000; Schülke 2016; Artursson, Earle and Brown 2016; Midgley
2013; McLaughlin et al. 2016). The modern concept of an archaeological
landscape is now part of at least one County Development Plan (e.g. Kerry
County Council 2015). That describes the local built heritage as a unique
and special resource which forms a “distinctive element of the landscape and
local historical identity”. Importantly, it identifies 8,500 recorded prehistoric/
historic entities in that county and categorises 18 regions having a high density
of monuments as “Archaeological Landscapes”. These zones are proposed for
special protection with emphasis on planning objectives which aim not only to
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protect the structures and their landscapes but also their visual character and
intervisibility with other monuments. In this chapter, an alternative definition
of an archaeological landscape is developed and adopted for the prioritised
study of light pollution of the night sky. This is based on the greater incidence
of clustering evident in Irish passage tombs as shown by geo-statistical analysis. Notably, Irish passage tombs are a culturally homogenous group and a
prime example of the clustering phenomenon (e.g. Cooney 1997; Prendergast
2011). The court, portal and passage tombs featured in this study are summarily described in Figure 4.2 (National Monuments Service 2017; Department
for Communities Northern Ireland – Historic Environment Division 2017).
The evidence for their preferential siting outside the central lowland plain is
shown in Figure 4.2(a). The frequency distribution of all extant megalithic
tombs is shown by their typology in Figure 4.2(b).
Descriptively, a court tomb consists of a long barrow containing, at its
broader end, an unroofed forecourt leading to a roofed segmented burial gallery erected on the long axis of the cairn (Figure 4.2(c)). The covering cairn
was/is retained by a kerb of upright stones or drystone-walling (de Valéra
1960). Schulting et al. (2012) show that court tombs were used for both inhumation and cremation and have dated their initial use to 3700–3570 BC. A
portal tomb has a short chamber formed by two tall portal stones, two side
stones and a back stone. The characteristic single roof-stone slopes from the
entrance towards the rear of the monument. The available evidence for their
use shows there were repeated episodes of inhumed burials from c. 3800–3200
BC (Lynch 2014). Passage tombs (Figure 4.2(d)) generally have their burial
chambers set inside a round cairn delimited by a kerb of contiguous stones set
horizontally on their long axis. They broadly date to c. 3300–2900 BC (Cooney
2000; Cooney et al. 2011). Incised and picked art on the structural stones is
also common amongst tombs in eastern Ireland. The predominant burial rite
was cremation but with the consistent presence of unburnt bone, such as that
of children and/or skulls and long bones of adults. Wedge tombs are a uniquely
Irish type of megalithic tomb consisting of a long narrow gallery tapering in
plan towards the rear antechamber. Lintel roof slabs were laid directly on the
passage orthostats. These were used as places of individual rather than communal burial, are broadly dated to 2450–2050 BC and are regionally clustered
in the south-west, west and north-west of the island (O’Brien 2012; Schulting
et al. 2008). Wedge tombs represent the final phase of megalithic tomb building in the Final Neolithic/Early Bronze Age or Chalcolithic.
The phenomenon of clustering in extant Neolithic passage, court and
portal tombs is investigated here by statistical analysis of their locations
using the method of spatial point pattern analysis (e.g. Diggle 2003; and
see Darvill 1979). This approach identifies passage tombs as being the most
clustered of the three Neolithic classes examined as elaborated on below.
It is assumed in a random model of distribution that any tomb has the same
probability of occurring at any given location as any other tomb, that its siting
was not influenced by any particular forces or factors (landscape or cultural)
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and that it was sited and constructed as an independent entity. Such a model
exhibits Complete Spatial Randomness (CSR). A test for CSR, undertaken
by grouping all tombs into a single class (having no regard for typology),
shows a significant departure from spatial randomness (Prendergast 2011).
This conclusion is based on the analysis of Euclidian Nearest-Neighbour distances computed from the planimetric coordinates of 865 tombs and related
cairns using SPSS Statistics (IBM 2017). The results confirm a high degree of
skewness in the frequency distribution. That result is indicative of intentional
clustering (p < 0.001) but the test is insensitive to the different tomb typologies and the unknown degree of tomb destruction in the intervening millennia
following their construction. Figure 4.3 illustrates the same test applied to
each category of extant Neolithic tomb (the number of sites is shown).
From the data, the observed mean distance between these entities by
tomb class shows (p < 0.001) that extant passage tombs are the most clustered of the three types (compare the observed mean distances in Figure 4.3).
Expressed differently, passage tombs are 21% more clustered than court
tombs and 61% more clustered than portal tombs. Passage tombs, therefore, best exemplify the clustering phenomenon and most readily delineate
and define landscapes of importance for conservation in general and light
pollution studies in particular.
The statistical approach used here successfully identifies ten passage-tomb
landscapes of importance. The density cluster map of the 220 passage tombs
shown in Figure 4.4 is generated from their point locations. This illustrates
the maximum density for a search radius of 9 km and a pixel width of 1 km.
The results obtained by this method are optimally computed by the software
ArcMap 10.2.2 (Esri 2014). It should be noted that a different density scale
would result if alternative values of search radii were used.
Ten clusters can be discerned in Figure 4.4. Importantly, these are consistent with the archaeological record. Additional processing of the data also
allows their degree of clustering to be ranked from 1 = strongest to 10 =
weakest. On such a quantitative scale, Carrowmore-Knocknarea = 1, Brú na
Bóinne (Boyne Valley) = 2, Slieve na Calliagh (Loughcrew) = 3, CarrowkeelKeshcorran = 4, Dublin-Wicklow = 6, Kilmonaster-Croaghan = 7, BremoreGormanstown = 8, Knocklayd = 8, Sess Kilgreen = 8 and Sheemore-Sheebeg
= 8.

Measuring light pollution at a landscape
Global monitoring of light pollution is used in many branches of environmental science and other disciplines. In the last decade in particular,
advances in space-based methods of detection have led to rapid progress in
evaluating the spread of visible light emanating from anthropogenic sources
such as city lights and other human-driven activities (NASA 2017). In particular, satellite-borne sensors operating in the visible to infrared spectrum
(see caption in Figure 4.5) now reveal the extent of light pollution at night,
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Figure 4.3. Statistical analysis of megalithic tomb clustering using NearestNeighbour test (IBM SPSS Statistics v. 22.0). The Normal Distribution
curve is shown in each histogram.
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Figure 4.4. Passage-tomb landscapes of importance identified and ranked using maximum likelihood density clustering. Geostatistical cluster analysis undertaken
with ArcGIS 10.2.2; data plotted on the ITM Grid Coordinate System.
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Figure 4.5. Light at night: (a) Ireland; (b) The Brú na Bóinne World Heritage Site and
environs. The base imagery was acquired by the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer
Suite (VIIRS) on board the polar-orbiting Suomi-NPP Satellite. The radiance of
light at night is generated by artificial sources (urban, rural and infrastructure) and
(Continued)
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and in high resolution. The first ever ground-based survey of light pollution in Ireland by Espey and McCauley (2014) provides a reference database against which, and with the aid of space-based and ground-based data,
future changes can be monitored. Of relevance here is Espey’s recommended
use of a Unihedron Sky Quality Meter-LR detector (Unihedron 2017). This
stand-alone instrument for night-sky brightness surveys has particular practical and cost advantages. The device collects continual measurements of
night sky brightness in magnitudes per square arcsecond.
The VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite) base images
obtained from NASA (Figure 4.5) illustrate the extent of light pollution at
night in (a) Ireland and in (b) the immediate area surrounding the UNESCO
World Heritage Site at Brú na Bóinne (Boyne Valley). The images were
georeferenced for use in ArcGIS (Esri 2014) by the author, thus allowing all
sources of light pollution to be identified. The population statistics which
qualitatively account for the scale and brightness of the illuminance shown
in Figure 4.5(b) were obtained from the Central Statistics Office (Central
Statistics Office 2012). Alternative web-based measures of light pollution with near-global coverage are also now available (Falchi et al. 2016a,
2016b). These resources give easy access for archaeologists and spatial planners to VIIRS data sets, are overlaid on georeferenced maps and satellite
imagery and eliminate the need for any further complex processing.
The landscapes of archaeological interest illustrated in Figure 4.4 are shown
superimposed on a light-at-night map of Ireland in Figure 4.5(a). Uniquely,
their proximity to light pollution radiating from surrounding sources is
revealed. Table 4.2 shows quantitative spot estimates of radiance at each of
the ten passage-tomb clusters featured in Figure 4.4 using the online resources
by Falchi et al. (2016b). Qualitatively, the threat level at five is subjectively
considered by the author to be currently low, four others are moderate and
one is categorised as being severe. Advisedly, ground-based measurements
using sky-quality meters will be required to calibrate and validate these claims.
In more detail, there is local light pollution at Sheemore emanating from
a 9 m-high illuminated religious cross erected by the local community in
1951 on the summit of one of the three Neolithic burial cairns. This can be
reversed by removal of the artificial lighting. Light pollution at the dispersed
tomb complex in the Dublin–Wicklow Mountains is irreversible due to its
Figure 4.5. Continued.
detected with the high-resolution night-time Day/Night Band (DNB) sensor. The
open-source data is captured from a height of 824 km, has a nadir image resolution
of 500 m and is available from https://earthdata.nasa.gov/viirs-dnb. This “Black
Marble” Night-time Lights-only-layer is an image composite and assembled by
NASA from clear, cloud-free images for 2012 and 2016. The NASA image was
transformed by the author onto the WGS84 Coordinate Reference System using
ArcGIS v. 10.2.2 and augmented with interpretative ground detail. That reveals the
extent of light pollution not only from nearby large towns and villages but even from
infrastructure such as toll plazas on the nearby M1 motorway.
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Table 4.2 A Preliminary Assessment of Light Pollution at Major Passage-Tomb
Landscapes of Archaeological Importance
County

Site Name

Long°

Antrim

Knocklayd

Donegal

Kilmonaster
Middle
Bremore

–6.349 55.232 705000 944000 0.4–0.5
Low
–7.577 54.826 627200 897700 0.5 Low

Dublin
DublinWicklow
Leitrim
Meath
Meath
RoscommonSligo
Sligo
Tyrone

Lat°

Em

Nm

Radiance
10−9 W cm2
sr-1

–6.191 53.630 719600 766000 0.9
Moderate
–6.367 53.246 709000 723000 2–3 Severe

DublinWicklow
Sheemore–7.985 54.003
Sheebeg
Brú na Bóinne –6.475 53.694
Boyne
Valley
Slieve na
–7.111 53.745
Calliagh
Loughcrew
Carrowkeel–8.400 54.056
Keshcorran
Carrowmore- –8.537 54.254
Knocknarea
Sess Kilgreen
–7.074 54.467

600000 807000 0.5 Low
700700 772700 0.7
Moderate
to poor
658600 777600 0.4 Low
573800 811900 0.4 Low
565000 834000 0.8
Moderate
660000 858000 0.8
Moderate

proximity to the lights of the capital city. The archaeological landscape
of Slieve na Calliagh (Loughcrew), Co. Meath is sufficiently remote from
major sources of light pollution to currently enjoy good quality dark sky. At
Brú na Bóinne, light pollution is moderate to high and generated by lighting
from the nearby town of Drogheda to the east and from other surrounding settlements. This archaeological landscape is internationally famed for
its exceptional corpus of megalithic tombs and is widely regarded as the
premier such cultural landscape on the island. For these reasons, a more
detailed focus on this site follows.

A light pollution case study: Brú na Bóinne UNESCO World
Heritage Site, Boyne Valley, Co. Meath
Brú na Bóinne was designated a World Heritage Site (WHS) in 1993 and
is one of three on the island. It is renowned for the density of its megalithic tombs (37 at least) and their monumental architectural scale in several
cases. Importantly, the greatest concentration of megalithic art in Western
Europe is found here. The area is widely regarded as having being a major
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cultural, ritual, social and economic hub in antiquity. Three strategic reports
attach to this landscape, culminating in the Brú na Bóinne World Heritage
Site Research Framework (Smyth 2009). This presents strategic plans and a
vision for the sustainable management and ongoing monitoring of this WHS
(UNESCO 2015b). A core area of c. 780 hectares and a north and south
buffer zone encompassing c. 2500 hectares, were adopted for its long-term
protection. Figure 4.5(b) illustrates a generalised outline of the total boundary which delimits c. 3300 hectares (Department of Arts et al. 2017).
The Research Framework is wide-ranging, comprehensive and a key component in the overall management of the WHS. It sets out its research rationale;
gives a resource assessment of the area from the Mesolithic to the present day;
poses relevant research questions; outlines a research strategy and concludes
with recommendations for its sustainable management. From an archaeoastronomical and skyscape perspective, there are two important inclusions. Firstly,
the line delineating the southern buffer zone runs east-west and along the
ridge of Redmountain in the townland of Donore. From the burial chamber at
Newgrange passage tomb, lying 850 m north of the River Boyne and around
2.5 km from this ridge (elevation 120 m), the Sun is seen to rise in the southeast at winter solstice. This is acknowledged in the Framework as: “The sun’s
alignment to Newgrange came over this ridgeline and the escarpment was an
important visual landform when viewed from the core area” (Smyth 2009, 6).
Such recognition crucially affords a measure of protection from any future
built development on this sector of the horizon. It also safeguards the solstitial
astronomical/cultural phenomenon that is now an annual public viewing event
of major national and international importance. Notably and obviously, this
is a darkness–daylight phenomenon not dependent on the darkness quality of
the pre-dawn sky. Secondly, in Section 22 of the Framework entitled, “What
is the archaeoastronomical significance of the Brú na Bóinne monuments?”,
ongoing research by the author into the cosmology of the tomb builders is
recognised by Smyth. Quoting further from the Framework:
UNESCO has designated 2009 as the International Year of Astronomy.
Such a focus provides an ideal opportunity to develop robust methodologies and theories for this aspect of Brú na Bóinne’s character. It will
also help to promote the WHS by broadening its appeal in this area of
investigation.
(Smyth 2009, 78)
The publication of the Research Framework fortuitously coincided with the
dawn of the debate on protecting dark skies from light pollution. For example, in a plea in that same year, the astronomer and archaeoastronomer
Ruggles (2009, 14) wrote:
Yet one aspect of our cultural heritage – astronomy – is woefully underrepresented on the World Heritage List. To those of us in the modern,
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lit-up world, the first time that we see a truly dark night sky can be
breathtaking. But until relatively recently, most people experienced this
spectacle every clear night, wherever they lived. If we want to appreciate
the beliefs and practices reflected in the architecture of ancient temples
and tombs, we cannot ignore their relationship to the sky.
Figure 4.5(b) and Table 4.2 show that the darkness of the night sky at the Brú
na Bóinne WHS is irreparably degraded by invasive light pollution. Groundbased visual observations confirm this. Protection of the dark sky was not
expressly cited in the Research Framework. Nonetheless, the overarching aims
and spirit of the Framework, along with UNESCO’s criteria for inscription
of Brú na Bóinne as a WHS, could be judged to have been compromised in
the context of this chapter’s narrative. Actions to limit further light pollution
at this and the nine other landscapes featured here are now urgently advised.

Conservation and statutory planning: light pollution
remedies and prevention
Given that the dark sky is our common global heritage, the final section of
this chapter briefly looks at some of the key issues and challenges ahead.
In addition to UNESCO’s initiatives discussed in the introduction, the
International Dark-Sky Association (2017) similarly encourages the conservation and protection of the character of the night sky at designated starry
sky locations through responsible lighting policies, public education and
the designation of Dark Sky Regions, Reserves, Parks and Communities.
One such, Sark Island in the Bailiwick of Guernsey, became Europe’s first
International Dark Sky Community in 2011. Its absence of street lights offers
an unlit environment permitting more than 4,500 to 5,000 stars to be seen.
Blair (2017), a psychotherapist with a long-standing interest in the positive impact of encounters with nature and dark sky on human well-being,
undertook the first ever ethnographic study of the potential benefits of the
unspoiled dark sky on the island’s population. That research has not only
connected land and sky within the fields of ecopsychology, health psychology and environmental psychology but, importantly, engendered a strong
desire to preserve this unique environment for its citizens and tourists.
More generally, light pollution studies to date are mainly concentrated
on developing or protecting areas of astronomical importance, be they for
scientific advancement or for the benefit of astro-tourism. Astro-tourism has
become a well-established pursuit, enabling large numbers of people to witness events (total solar eclipses, transit phenomena and so on), often occurring
in restricted/remote regions of the world. Another dimension to this growing
field is cultural archaeo-tourism, where the visitor(s) is specifically interested
in being situated in an archaeological landscape where solstitial or other culturally meaningful alignment phenomena involving prehistoric built structures can be witnessed and enjoyed. In other instances, such archaeo-tourists
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desire to be taken to remote areas inhabited by indigenous communities still
practising their own stargazing activities (Iwaniszewski 2015).
The work of Espey and McCauley (2014) has now revealed a significant
and growing problem in relation to light pollution on this island. The recent
rapid growth in the Irish economy over the last 25 years has inevitably led to
expansion of the built environment in terms of residential, commercial and
infrastructural development and spread. Espey and McCauley show that
a corresponding 20% increase in lighting intensity has occurred in recent
years. Moreover, even in towns which show static growth, their research
indicates a steady increase in light output. They further note that 60% of the
Irish population live under degraded skies, higher than the European average of 50%, and that an estimated 20% of the total EU population cannot
now observe the astronomy of the night sky with the naked eye.
Statutory legislation offers one remedy to protect important sites and landscapes from light pollution. Where a credible astronomical alignment or darksky character is argued to be an intrinsic cultural component of an ancient
monument’s architecture and meaning, this could be a basis for lodging a
planning objection under, for example, the Irish Planning and Development
Act (Office of the Attorney General 2000, 10.2 e–g). There, proper planning
and sustainable development is taken to mean, inter alia, the preservation of
views, the protection of structures of archaeological or scientific interest, and
the preservation of the character of architectural conservation areas.
Kerry and Mayo County Councils now have an accredited Gold Tier
Dark Sky Region and Park respectively awarded by the International DarkSky Association (IDA). They enthusiastically embrace the new agenda to
reduce/eliminate light pollution and identify the need for statutory backing in their respective Development Plans. An application to the IDA for
Dark-Sky designation of the Lough Gur archaeological park is currently
being supported by Limerick City and County Council. This follows recommendations for the preservation of the pristine dark sky at this 12 km2 area
of outstanding European archaeological importance (Prendergast 2015).
Collectively, these are key positive strategies that can potentially prevent or
minimise the impact of inappropriate development on archaeological landscapes. They also create awareness in the minds of key policy makers of the
link between designated landscapes, dark sky, protected prehistoric monuments and horizon-based astronomical phenomena of importance. To aid
in this process, light pollution data is now readily available via web-based
mapping overlaid with the latest radiance data obtained from VIIRS sources
(Falchi et al. 2016b). Such resources will be invaluable for archaeologists
and planners engaged with dark-sky conservation issues.

Conclusions
As public awareness of validated astronomical alignment phenomena
grows in Ireland at least (Prendergast 2016; Prendergast et al 2017), greater
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vigilance and interventions will be needed to protect the skies and indicative sectors of the horizon at such sites from inappropriate built/illuminated
development. Nor should our entitlement to enjoyment of the dark sky be
confined to regions or domains containing archaeological monuments or
other structures of heritage value. In a recent landmark ruling by the Irish
High Court which has relevance beyond the scope of the case, a constitutional right to “an environment that is consistent with the dignity and wellbeing of citizens at large” has now been established (Friends of the Irish
Environment v Fingal County Council 2017). If “environment” is defined
as “the surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal, or plant lives
or operates” (Oxford University Press 2017), there is now a compelling
and urgent need to minimise further light pollution of our skies in general
and especially at culturally sensitive landscapes in particular. For the many
reasons debated in this chapter, such preventative actions and strategies
will become of paramount importance if we are to successfully combat the
detrimental effects of increasing levels of artificial skyglow in our increasingly illuminated world.
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